
How was your day, 
today? - a simple 
success cHecklist. 
45–60 Mins. 
We all want to accomplish something. Whether 
it’s advancing in our careers, building better 
relationships, or excelling in sports and 
hobbies. All are worthy goals, but the route 
we take in pursuing these goals can maximize 
or minimize our success. Through his work 
in human services, Marlo has developed his 
five principles for self-defined success. These 
principles break down how to excel in any 
pursuit at the most basic level and can help 
members of any audience tackle their goals 
with renewed energy.

wHat now? wHat next?
60–75 Mins. 
It happens to all of us. We make a decision to 
act, put all of our passion and effort behind that 
action, and we fail. This failure is not final, it is 
simply feedback. How we react to this feedback 
can determine our path for future success 
and overall contentment. Marlo explores the 
cycle of success through failure, while clearly 
and energetically providing tools anyone can 
use. Learn to intentionally follow your passion, 
evaluate negative feedback, and embrace the 
power of vulnerability. Working together, we 
will solve two equations to give more clarity to 
each individual’s purpose:
Passion + Intention = purpose 
Time + Energy+ Money = purpose 

Marlo also speaks on the subjects of Social Justice, student and employee 
mentorship and empowerment, and enhancing sports performance.

CLICk To SEE A vErSIon of 
THIS SPEECH froM TEDx

CLICk To SEE A vErSIon of 
THIS SPEECH froM TEDx

signature presentations

Marlo Clarke,
 IntentIonal RIsk takeR

International speaker, former Barbados International Rugby player, and social Justice 
Program Director... with lots of failure and honest evaluation along the way.

“ Marlo is a poet-philosopher and offers clarity of 
vision, purpose, authenticity, and problem-solving 
strategies. His ideas lead us to a simple, peaceful, 
fully lived life. I see myself and my place, people and 
time with more clarity and resonance for having been 
a witness to Marlo’s presentation.” 
 — Jim estes, Psychologist 

We have had speakers 
from Harvard Business 

lecturers, TEDx contributors, 
sales leadership podcast hosts, 
and executive coaches. The 
speaker that was best reviewed 
was Marlo Clarke.”
  — ryan cannady, Chief Retail Officer  

“

Focused on individuals asking themselves, "what's 
next?", Marlo’s captivating story-telling and well 

balanced humour take your audience on a journey 
that offers a clear and confident way forward.

CLICk To WATCH TESTIMonIALS

Website: 
www.marloclarke.com

Email: 
marlo@marloclarke.com

Book Marlo Today!
available for Virtual presentations

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X33X_rTLA_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILlnkqychno
https://marloclarke.com/video-testimonials
https://marloclarke.com/video-testimonials
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marlo-clarke-02075979/
https://www.facebook.com/marlo.clarke
https://medium.com/@marlofrombarbados
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnufhT5Exbjz5Meej4kEVfw

